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POLES DEMAND

WITHDRAWAL OF

LEHTERi I
Boundary Line Proposed by j

Earl Curzon Displeasing
to Warsaw

NORTHERN RUSSIAN ARMY
IS READY TO SURRENDER I

Most of Bolshevik Forces Re- -
ported Retreating in

1

Great Disorder j

LONDON Aug. 2.V An lm- - !

mediate rupture of ih Rnssei-Polis- li

peace negotiations nt Mlnsli
will riiiU If the Poles adhere to
(heir demands for withdrawal of
the main Russian terms, a
message received here- tpdaj from
(.(nrcr Tohltchcrln, the Russian

t foreign minister, dated
Mondav at Mo&COW.

LHMINSK. Aug 24. (From Assoc!- -
ated Press staff Correspondent with
armistice commission, via soviet wire-le.-- .s

to Moscow.) The Polish armis- - H
tice delegates are not satisfied with
the Bolshevik terms which make

to (he boundary line proposed
by Earl Curzon, British minister of H
foreign affairs. The ground of Polish H
rejection is that the Curzon line would H
etrect the same as it tnird partition of H
poiand, 'i he i olish representatives H
stuteu to this line the aovieis were) H
seeking io retain territory wrongfully H
taken trom Poland 0 the Russian

A note attached to the foregoing
dispatch States that the Polish censors H

rused to pass a rciereence to tne H
Curzon bouiuiary line, so tne dlspatcal H
was sent via soviet wireless io Uoa-cow

and London. H
iu..u)i io SURRENDER

PARIS, Aug. 2a. .NcgotiailL
looking to surrenaer to the hai
been begun by the northern Kussiuu
t.nisftwiK Ttrmy, according to a Vienna H
dispatch received here lnior B
maClbn trom Warsaw nidicale-- the au H
vance ol tne Polish armies continues
rapidl) and that the Bolsneviki stent Janxious only to lose contact with thi H

"rules ine number or prisoners cap- - H
tureu by tne J'oles is &aiu to approxi- -

POiifiS SWEEP ON
Warsaw, Aug. ib- - The as--

SOOiated Pres.J Kolno, an important
town near the east Prussian frontier,
norm ot Iximz, has been taken oy H
Polish forces, wnich have been sweep- - H
ing rapidly northward in pursuit of

i the retiring Bolshevist. More than
lu.OOei prisoners, who were cut oif
from tne main body of the soviet
army, have been captured in this re- -

Ueports from various fronts, par- -
tlculariy the northern sectors of tho
line, indicate the nolsheviKl are ae- -
moralised and tleeing everywhere iu
great disorder. General Soinokow ski.
minister of war, has issued a state- -
ment to Polisn newspapers declaring
that the soviet armies nave been de- -
cisivelj beaten everywhere, auding
that oi b0,uuu Bolshevik! troops p. a- -

ti. ipatlng in the otlcndive tor tne cap- -
lure- ot Warsaw, more than 140,000
have ocen accounted foi and mat
nearly all other Uetacnmenis havu
been shot to pieces. He estimates the
number of prisoners ut 5U.UU0 and the
numoer ot other BolsncviKi cadualtiea

'Ihe- remnant of the fourth Bolshe-vlk- l
army is surrounded near Mia'.) a

and, while disorganized, Is endeavor-m- g

io light Its wuy eastward.
it attacked u polish Siberian bri-ga-

near Chorsele, about twenty
miles north of Prsasnyss, but was re-- i
pulsed, losing man) prisoners.

I. 1 l!KJ BC I ION
LONDON. Aug 2.s Poland's rc- -

ply io the peace terms presented oy
me Russian soviet delegation at Mines:
amounts to a flat rejection, says tne
Manchester Guardian s Minsk corres- -
pouiient in a wireless ulspatch filed in
mai eitj on Monday.

"Out ot tne fifteen Russian de-- ;
mandS," he continues, only one, that
icuiiive io demobilisation, is accepted
ana that only on condition that Kus-Wi- ll

taue a similar course That U
io suv, Russia must demobilize at the
sums nine Poland disbands hei forces.

the boundary line between Poland
and Russia, as laid down by Karl Cur- -
koii, Britisn secretary ot .state for for- -
sign affairs, is declared unacceptable,
as it involves a third partition of Po- -'

(and the iet urn of cuttle and horses
ofrlven avvav are rejected as Interfer-- i
Ing with tho International affairs of
Poland and a violation of Polish sov- -
ereignty,

DELEGATES CALM
vVARSAW, Aug. (By The As- -

sociated Press. ) Polish victories over
soviet armies which Invaded Poland
apparently have not affected the
boishevlkl delegates at the peace con- -
ference being held al Minsk.

A wireless dispatch received today
from Minsk by Foreign Minister bA- -

The SolsheVlkl at today's meeting
continued to retain their sureness of
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E PREMIER REFUSES TO FREE LORD MAYOR!

BHUNGER
WEAKER

STRIKER

; 11 PRISON CELl

Lloyd George Says Govem-j- l

ment Cannot Release
Terrence MacSweney

LAST SACRAMENT IS
7 ' GIVEN TO PRISONER

JSt Truce Between Opposing Irish
jftj Factions Suggested oy

Moderates

EB LUCERNE. Rwltzcrlr-nd- . Aug. 2V
,flH Ti t mlcr Lloyd George today in a
Mmm statement concerning the case of Lord
jKH Mayor MacSweney, of Cork, whosoJB rendition is grave beca-.is- c o( his hun- -

JUH ger strike In Brixton joll, London, said
iMM in substance that whatever (he eonse- -

H quenccs the government could no.
take the responsibility of reh ialng

fH MacSweney.

fm "A law which is a inspector of per- -

sons is no law Mr. Lloyd George con-H- fl

Llliued. "If the cabinet, therefore, de- -

H' parted from Its decision, a complete
WW breakdown of the whole ...

law and pnvfrnnicnt in Ireland incvil-tTft-

ably woui.i folio
1,1 DORO M wolt V I AKl.lt.

tm LONDON, Aug. 25. Terrence Mac- -
JjBI Swency, lonl mayor of Cork, who has

been on a hunfrer strike prison here
i"''M f,I,d whose conditio has been erltt- -

i .1, was still unconscious this morn-t- J

mg. Father Domlnlck, ms private
H chaplain, however, administered the

last sacrament.
HALT IS CALLED'

,JB CORK. Aug. 24. Activities In com-- ;
merclal houses and faciei les were!

lie !.!. ) ..ml dm i. ii ;...!.
jW while Hi" woi l.ers a i tended

B action wax taken under the direction
yflB the Jotol lauor and civl council oJ

action which declared us purpose vvul

v4K "to show that there are powers greater,
AM than purelv physical ones ''

"The prayers of the multitude." con-- ,

sJB tlnued the appeal of the council, "will
lH l ie to heaven to give succor to those
"eV suffering In British dungeons "

ntl t E SUGGESTED.
DUBLIN, Aug - Resolutions sup-- (

fcH gcstlng u truce netween opposing Irishd factions and declaring it was possible!
IH tor the British government to secure
3H peace In Ireland bj an immediate and

binding offer of full national self gOV-jjw- H

ernmont, to be accepted or rejected by
SUB specially elected representatives of the,

'gw ; n f l e of Ireland, were adopted late
JdJ today at the conference of Irish mod-- 1
ySJ crates which convened here this moni- -

JH ing. The meeting was marked by
iterv oratory on the part of several
speakers but there was no disorder.

PLUNKETT PRESENT
The only speech from the Clstermenl

was made by the Karl of Shaftsbury,
who did much toward quieting the
conference before the noon recess,

' B when feeling was shown by man; pres- -

enL The afternoon session was open-- 1

Tt ed by Sir Horace I'lunkclt chairman
WKM "' the I'll. in convention, who plainly

ft jm sated he had no definite plan for do- -
jflfl ' I'.lnlon home rule, but sought to or-- ;
Wjk ganlse a movement io brtmr togethei

jfk lie paid t rl b- -

'M ' to tlfl k for having done
ICh fH HA In Ii. land, but

said fl instances com- -
jH Hj to exercise au- -

B tr.orttv BB atually accepl a
M (ompro.fl
If At a BB Bus to the formal:
nti s. sion S BB which passed a

ji BJ BB government to
J release BB BB MacSweney, of

Cork. '"I BBons now in Brit- -

PULP 1 CONTROVERSY
WITH DISCUSSED

fl Aux 26. A con-
ference US BBprasentativM of the
United S.BJ a to seille the
controverHj BB ulp wood from the
crown UrBJ BB e eastern Canadian

' ' " BB BB.ongly urged at the;
conventlo BB BB stry experts and pa-
perI mamBJ BB here toda 'hi
"iggeuoi:BB BB advanced

- BB Bm forr ol ih'.
I nitcd St BBB--.-i- t Hcrvlce
approved BV n.r.'f W SI:
president . IpV American puper and

- pulp assoc'BM ad others Kdwnrdj
Beck, of Bwtreal, secretary of thr-
Canadian P Brand Paper association!
considered If rmestlo- - of removing
the re6trlctlo one for judicial deter-
mination rather than

oo

political agita-
tion.

FLEET TARS
IN BOXING SERIES,

Aug. 26. The U. S.
bo the battle ground

will be decided the(ATLANTIC of the sailors of

river.
fleet, now anchored In

seven bouts from
heavyweight, has been

P Harrison of
Pennsylvania, flagship of

been chosen referee.

I CEMETERY MEN STRIKE;
MOURNERS DIG GRAVES

Wf LONDON. Aug 26 A municipal
Kinke ha been called in Cardiff,

mi""'" slSSi according to advice rcclved
f0 here today. The cemetery workers r.jI J affected and the families of those dy- -

g Ing have had to dig graves for their
1; dead, the dispatches say.

B

VjKWru.MU CARLTON, pregi-- T

dent of the W stern I fnion
who says it is time i" stop talk

1
j of labor slacking on the job
4j

v
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HMDS WORKERS

SOUND JIT CORE

Ii TOUR OF U.S.

Time to Stop Talk of "Labor
Slacking on the Job,"

He Says

Bj .ny.s in m i

. I". . Staff ('orresiKiiulrnt.
"RYV rQRK. Aug. 26 "The time

has come for people, who ought to
know better, to stop this talk of un-
derproduction and of labor slacking
on the job'" said Nevcoinb Carlton
toda

Carlton is president of the Western
Jnlpn "lelegraph Co , which employ-abo- ut

4 0,000 persons.
LABOR THE BACKBONE

' Iabor is the backbone of the coun-
try today," Carlton continued, and in
Amerl.a is sluing the rest of the na-
tions an example of patience and
earnestness and loyalty.

"There may be slackers here and
there, but our average workingman
Is sound to the core, anel can be de-
pended upon a great deal better than
some of those who take It upon them-
selves to criticise him.

"In the face of higher prices which
in many cases have out wage
Increases, In suite of discouragements
and disappointments of arious sorts.
In spite eif prohibition which many
of them bitterly opposed American
workiiigmen are keeuln right on th'
Job and are giving the best that Ir
In thenl to their work today. This
Is th' conclusion that I have reached
at the end of a 10,000-mil- e irlp
through i he Country which I have jus.,
finished "

l l l!Mi ER BL 1MED
Carlton Is of tin- opinion that many

of the results comrnonly attributed to
the "slacking" of labor arc
In reality caused b the high labor
turnover of many plants.

This In turn, he says. Is due to the
fact that the average workman Is un-
der the constant (emptaticui to quit
his Job and seek another that will bet-le- r

enable him to cope with the in-

creased . ost Of living.

OMAHA CAR MEN WILL
ACT ON RAISE REFUSAL

OMAHA, Aug. 2S. Omaha strceet'
car men will meet September 1 to pass!
upon a recent decision of the Ne-
braska railway commission denying i

them an Increase in wages, A. 11 Big-- !
clow." counsel for ih. men announced,
today

The car men sought an increase of
13 cents an hour. At present motor-- 'men and conductors receive from 03
to 55 cents per hour for the first
ear and f.7 cents thereafter

uo

HORACE GREELEY'S AIDE
DIES IN KANSAS CITY

KAMBAS CITY. Aug. 25 Alexan-
der Bow-dish- . 83 years old. of Inde-
pendence. Kan., who worked as a re-
porter on the New York Tribune un-
der Horace Greeley, died her.- - late last
nifht at the home of his laughter, llej
Was a personal friend of Greelej

oo

U. P. ASKS PERMISSION
TO BUILD BRANCH LINE

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25 Permis-
sion to construc t a, iw ent mile
branch line to develop the North
Platte Irlrgatlon project was asked ofthe Interstate commerce commission
by the I'nion Pacific Railroad .

The line would extend through
Scott Bluff country and Goshen coun-
ty. Wyoming,

ATTACK UPOH

DRY LAW SEEN

IN HAR ADDRESS

President Carson of Lawyers'
Association Wants Adher-

ence to Constitution

CONTROL OF PERSONAL
HABITS IS CRITICISED

British Ambassador Is Another
Speaker at Opening of

St. Louis Convention

ST lx)L"IS, Aug 25. Preservation
'of the constitution of the United
'States and staunch adherence to its
doctrines were demanded by Hampton
L. Carson of Philadelphia, president

j of the American bar association, at
;the opening session of the annual con-ivnti-

of the organization here today.
The constitution and the form of

government which it represents, h-- j

declared was the culmination of the
desires for freedom and liberty In
thought and action

T IH Miit R (

Our system, though often spoken of
as democratic, Is not, and never has
been a pure democracy, President Car--1

son said.
"It Is representative, responsible

representative government. Th auth-!or- s

of the constitution.'" President Car-- ,
son said, "did not enact political or

'social economy or mistake nervous
twltchings for reform.

"They did not believe it was the
function of the constitution to "con-- ;
trol personal habits or behavior, ana

'did not place It within the power of a
small fraction of the people to keep

;the remainder In constant agitation,"
he said.

PROTECTING UL
Thev did lielicvc In responsible

government protecting
and minority alike,'' the speaker

' asserted
"The threats of Bolshevism do not

realise fear In this country," he said.
"and the people will defend their In-- I

stltutions against this menace.
"Our form of government is Ameri-- j

can and American it shall remain.'
he ended.

GEDDES SPI IKS
The Bolshevik! were pictured as

'enemies of democracy of Lincoln s
!!-- of government ef the people, by
the people, in an address by Sir Auck-

land GeddeSi delivered before the
American bar association's annual
convention hre today The British
ambassador declared that the Boishe-- i
vlkl were the real reactionaries en-
deavoring to establish a privileged
elasn called the proletariat.

Sir Auckland declared thai Great
Britain and Ihe United tSates 'are co- -

trustees for humanity, thai the iheorv
land practice of democracy shall noil
suffer a distortion or diminution In
order so that the chances Of ussault
may be loosened upon it by Its'
enemies.

LINCOLN EXPLANATION
Sir Auckland Geddes said that Lin-

coln best explained the form of gov-
ernment the human race had devised
'by the people for the people," but

h added. only a trifling minority
Of the peoples of the world understand
it

"I would like to be convinced thai
there was a majority really under-standing-

In favor of It In the British
Isles

Tf the Idea Is to continue without
a serious wc people who
believe In It will have to Mind firmly
together for there are powerful forces
opposed to it."

COUNTERFEITER BAND
ARRESTED IN JERSEY

ELIZABETH, N J., Aug. 25. Five
persons, three men and two women
have been arrested and an alleged
counterfeiting outfit has been cap-ture- d

I" federal agents In their Inves-
tigation of the large number of spurl-- ,
oils .ind altered hank notes In recent
circulation In New Jersey. The pris-
oners are Mrs. Anna .Smith, 36; Mr.c
W illiam Khruska, 3", both of Linden,
a suburb of this place, and three- men
named Godetski, brothers of Mrs,
Smith. They are being held without
ball

Mrs Smith was arrested when the
alleged counterfeiting outfit was found
In her garage and .Mrs Krushku was
taken Into custody when It la alleged
Hh.- - tried to pass a ten dollar bill thut
had tieen "raised" to fifty dollars.

uo

LARGEST BALL PARK IN

WORLD FOR N. Y. YANKEES

NEW YORK. Aug. 25. The largest
baseball park In the world will be built
In this city for the New York Amer- -
leans, it was harried today. Colonel j

Jacob Kuppcrt of the Yankees, who
attended a special meeting of the)
American league In Philadelphia yes-- l
terdny.' where tb proposal was given1
offtciiii sanction, .i i.i tentative pian!
called for grandstands and bleachers
..i'iiicr from 50,000 to Ui'i.iiOii persons,1

to be completed for next aaon. j

ARMED MEN WIT-
H-

MASKS STEAL 15

CASKS OF BOOZE

HARR0E3BURG, Ky , Aug.
25 Ten men, all armed and
wearing' masks, held up two
night watchmen at the Van Ars-- 1

dell distillery, nine miles north
( of Harrodsburg early today.

rolled fifteen barrels of whisky
DUt of the warehouse to a wait- -

mg truck pnd sped away The
truck was traced to this city
where the tziil was lost.
-

UNION PACIFIC

OFFICIAL HURT

IN OGDEN YARDS

Colonel Black Is Seriously In

jured When Switch Engine
Sideswipes Train

Colonel C, X. lilack. right of wav
agent for the Union Pacific, was seri-
ously injured about 11:30 o'clock this
morning In the ogden yards w hen Un-

ion Pacific train No. 6 was side-swipe- d

by a switch engine
Colonel Black received a severe

gash In the forehead and was tempo-
rarily paralyzed from the severity of
the blow

The right of way agent was bound
for Kvanston. Me and Maxwell
Knauss. son of J. H Knauss. were oc-

cupying the pame seat in the smokiiiK
car. This wa.i the last car of the
train.

As the train passed the Sporry mills
a switch engine backed out from a
spur and struck the smoking ear

The blow seemed to - ce'it n d up-
on Colonel Black. Roth he and Knauss
were thrown into the aisle. Knsupa es-
caped, however, with only slight
bruises.

Cobmel Black was taken to the bos-- !
pllal, where the extent of his injuries
had not been fully determined.

uu

GEDDES DENIES

DEMOCRATS GET

BRITISH COIN

Ambassador Declares Charges
of Illinois Congressmen

Are Absurd

ST LOUIS, Aug. 25. Charges oil
congressman Britten of Illinois, that'
the British parliament appropriated
187,000 to xpended by the Brlllshl
ambassador at Washington for "en- -
tcrtalhmeni purposes" in furthering
the Democratic presidential campaign,
were declared to be "perfectly

by Auckland Geddes, Brit-
ish ambassador, here today.

Sir Auckland said, "The charges are'
perfectly ab.Mired The British gov-
ernment has not made any contribu-
tion of any sort to any party in any
state for any purpose. The only fund
of SST.O00 which the British Kovern- -

ment has placed at my disposal is th
flind covering the living expenses ofj
myself and thirty other persons con-
nected with the embassy.

"The amount Is.about $S7,000 or less
than $3,000 a year for each person,
and as prices now nre. It is an insuffi-
cient amount "

Zl

'MORAL ZONE' IS PLANNED
ALONG MEXICAN BORDER

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 24 Saloons,
gambling houses and other reports,
would be forbidden in a zone 8t
miles wide along the Bdexlcan-Unlte- d
81 iteS frontier by a bill being prepar-
ed for submission to the next congri
by Jose i. Lugo, under set rtary of
trlor, says the BWSpgper BXqClslor.

"The bJsiM of the bill," the newspa-
per assert, "Is morality and the Im-- j
perioui necessity of letting our neigh-
bors see the .Mexican government
thinks of the welfare of its nationals
and foreigners, is unwilling to permit
a geographical accident to render
possible constant violation of a law
which although not ours, makes for
morality and order." j

SUSPECT PALLS

INTO LAW'S NET

AT BRAZIL PORT

Eugene LeRoy. Wanted in

Trunk Mystery, to Be
Brought to U. S.

ARRESTED WHEN SHIP
REACHES RIO DE JANEIRO

Capture of FugUive Clears Up
Details of Grewsome

Murder Case

RIO DE JANEIRO. Aug. 24. Eu-
gene Leroy. wanted by the police of
Detroit, Michigan, in connection with
the murder of a woman supposed to
hi his Wife, was arrested on boarel the
British freighter Dryden. which arriv-
ed hero this aftenoon Leroy was a
member of the crew

dim kiitiox ;ivkx.
NEW YORK. Aug. 2:.. The British

freighter Dryden, upon which Eugene
Leroy was arested yesterday at Bio
De Janeiro, in connection with the
trunk mystery murder, sailed from
N'ew Y.-r- on August 3 ten days nf-- t
ter the body of his supposed wife
was found. Jn mined In a trunk in a'
local warehouse.

The authorities learned a week af-- I

ter the Dryden sailed that a man an-
swering beroy's description was on
board and the freighter's captain
w as i eij jested L w ireless to hold the
suspect for the Rio De Janeilo pollc
Simultaneously. Detroit police offic-
ials filed with the state department
at Washington an application for 's

arrest and extradition should he
attempt to land in Brazil or any coun-
try en route.

The "trunk murder" mystey In con-
nection with which Eugene Leroy Is
under nrrest. has ramifications which
extend from New York to Michigan.
Mississippi and Alabama.

A few mliutes after an employe of
the American RuMway Express com-
pany here had discovered the nude and
mutilated body of a young woman In
a trunk stored In the unclaimed bag-
gage warehouse, police of New York
and Detroit began following the train
of evidence which led to the victim's
identification as Mrs Catherine Lou
Jackson, of Sturgls, Miss., and the lo-

cation of A, A Taluni, whose name
ami a Detroit street address were found
marked on the trunk which concealed
the crime for more than a mouth.

At H'j Harper street, Detroit. Tat-u-

was unknown? but someone triers
told detectives that a young couple
known as Mr. and Mrs. E. Leroy had
disappeaied frcm that address about
June 10, the date on which the trunk
vv:is shipped to New York.

The public by given these two names,
Leroy and Tatum, brought forward
Andrew J. Branle, a New York ex-

pressman, who said he knew Le oy un-
der the name of Fernandez. He told
the police he had handled a trunk for
Fernandez or Leroy- -. who he said,
also used the name of 0 J Woods He
produced a letter from Lerry enclos-
ing a check for the trunk !n which the
body was later found, asking that It
be removed from the express ware-
house and stored by Branle until Le-
roy should call for It.

A Detroit policeman, Leo Trumbull,
then came to the front, declaring that
he and his wife, knew the young wo-

man who lived with Leroy as his wife
at the Harper avenue address. When
the body of the murdered woman ar-
rived In Detroit Trumbull and his
wife Identified it as Mrs. Leroy."

Then from the south came positive
word that "Mis. Leroy" vvns really Min.
Jackson, wife of Kid McCoy Jackson
of StUrglS, Mississippi.

"Th ? town waa too small for Klttv
Lou and she went away," Jack:son sajd,
when asked to tell what he knew of
his wife's wanderings.

Next Tatum, the man whose name
appeared on the mysterious trunk,
walked into police headquarters at
Birmingham, Alabama, and explained
his connection with the case.

He told tre authorities that he had
known Mrs Jackson In Birmingham,
where he works as a linotype opera-
tor At her Invitation, ho visited
her In Detroit, where she told him she
hul marrlcrl Leroy and thar he wa
'terribly jealoua" Shortly afterwards,

Tatum said. returned to Birming-
ham. He declared the next he heard
of the woman was when he read of
the discovery of her body

1'i purts haVI poured In from eveiv
quarter of the continent, Indicating
that had been seen In Ibis or
that place A 16,000 reward, offered by
the police of Detroit, stimulated the
search and he was reported variously
,IH e- - .i iw. " ' l:ad.i hiding III M ei -

co, sailing for Brazil and the Baha-
mas and under arrest In Chlcugo.

on
IUUTAIN RECOGNIZES NEW

STATE Ol HI Mi:. REPORT
LONDON, Aug 2i, Premier Lloyd

George during his conference with
Premier Oiolitti at Lucerne promised
Oreat Britain would recognize the new
slate of Flume, says a Centra I News
dispatch from Home, quoting Lie erne
advices to the Idea Nationals,

CETH M WALKER was the'
member of the lower house oi

the le'isl.-ilnr- whose '

"flop ' resulted in ratification
hut paused legal developments.

jHHF
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IVALK

SUFFRAGE IR
ZONE SHSFTEO

'

TOBNETi
Injunction Sought to Restrain

Colby From Announcing
Ratification

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25. Justice
Siddons. of the district supreme court
denied today an applica-

tion for a restraining order to prevent
promulgation of federal suffrage
amendment by the state department.

The application was filed by coun-
sel for the American Constitutional
League,

The Issuing of a temporary injunc-
tion, the Justice said, would be un-
warranted Interference with a purely
administrative act of the secretary of

Istate. Dismissal proceedings eaves
the way for the league, to appeal to
the District of Columbia c ourt of ap-- ,
peals.

j The forces will make
no further effort to block proclama-
tion of the suffrage amendment as law
by secretary Colby, attorney Fred D.
Smith, said after Justice Siddons had

.dismissed the bill Efforts of the op-

ponents of suffrage, Mr. Smith said,
win be fo'cussed In the future on an
attempt to obtain a ruling from the

i United States supreme court declaring
the ratification illegal

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25. Applica-
tion for an injunction to restrain Sec- -
rotary Colby, Of the state department
from promulgating ratification of the
federal suffrage amendment was filed
in the district supreme court today by
counsel for the American constitution-
al League. Associate Justice Siddons

l required that authority for such pro- -

cedure be cited and agreed to hear
Counsel on the point during the day.

Application was made by Attorney
A. D. Smith In behalf of Charles

of New York president of the
league. Justice Siddons said he could
not consider the matter until counse l

had presented authorltj under which
ho contended the court mlglu at t tb
restrain proclamation of ratification
on receipt of certification of the action
of Tennessee as the thlrtv -- sixth state

Justice Siddons agreed to remain In
his chambers during the day to con-
sider the authorities which counsel
might later present

CHARGE BRITISH MONEY
WAS USED BY DEMOCRATS

CHICAGO, Aug. 25. Charges that
($87,500 appropriated by the British
.parliament for entertainment purposes
'at the British embassy in Washington
hud found its way Into the Democra-
tic national committee," were made
today by Congressman F A. Britten
of Illinois, in a signed statement.
Proof of this assertion will bo brought
fceforo tho senate campaign invest!'
gating committee when it reconvenes
next Monday, he said.

RABBI OF NORTHWEST
GOES T0 KANSAS CITY

KANSAS CITY. Aug. 25. Rabbi
Simon Glazier, head of the orthodox
Jewish church In the state ol Wash-
ington since ISO 7, and for eleven years
prior to that lime at the head of the
United SynogOgUS of Montreal. Can-
ada, announced today that he had ac- -

"epted an invitation to head eight syn-
agogues of his denomination here and

lin Kansas City. Kansas.

WOMAN EMPTIES SHOTGUN
AT CHILDREN AND HERSELF

Fit ESN O. Cal , Aug. 25 1 ho eight-ve-

old daughtei Of Mrs. L Brown Is
dead and Mrs Brown and her ten- -

year-Ol- d son are injured seriously, as
the result, the police assert, of shots
fired today by Mrs. Brown.

According to the police. Mrs Brown
blindfolded the two children, stood
them against the wall and fired a shot-
gun at them. Shi- - then turned the
weapon on herself, they said. Mrs.
Brown has heen under treatment for
a nervous disorder tor some time, tho
officers are informed


